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ABSTRACI

The niobium minerals in the monticellite - calcite carbonatites of the Oka complex, Quebec, are represented by latrappite
and ceriopyrochlore. LREE-poor latrappite is a primary concentrator ofNb in the rocks. It is commonly replaced and overgrown
by pyrochlore that is remarkably rich in the LREE (up to 18.8 wt.Vo Ce2O3 + l-:,203 + Nd2O3 + ftzo:). Ceriopyrochlore
poikilitically encloses multiple grains of calcite and apatite. The appearance of the niobium mineralization in tle monticellite -
calcite carbonatites is interpreted to take place at two stages: 1) crystallization of latrappite from a fluorine-deficient carbonate
melt" and 2) precipitation of ceriopyrochlore from a REE-bearing fluid that interacted with the latrappite-bearing rocks.

Keywords: latrappite, pyrochlore, delium minsralization, carbonatite, OkB" Quebec.

SoMuans

Les min6raux niobifbres de la carbonatite i monticellite + calcite du complexe d'Oka, Qu6bec, sont la latrappite et le
c6rioplrochlore. l,a latrappite, i faible teneur en teres rares l6gbres, joue le r6le de concentrateur primaire de Nb dans ces
roches. Elle est en g6n6ral soit remplac6e par le pyrochlore ou bien montre une surcroissance de pyrochlore, qui se distingue
par un enrichissement remarquable en terres rares l6gbres (usqu'i 18.87o en poids de CqO3 +I-a2O3 + NdrO, + kzO:).
Le c6riopyrochlore, a textue poecilitique, renferme une multitude de cristaux de calcite et d'apatite. La pr6sence de cet
assemblage tr niobium dans la carbonatite i monticellite + calcite r6sulterait de deux stades de concentration: l) cristallisation
de la latrappite d partir d'un magma carbonatitique d faible teneur en fluor, et 2) pr6cipitation du c€riopyrochlore i partir d'une
phase fluide porteuse de terres rares, suite l une rdaction avec les roches contenant la latrappite.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: latrappite, pyrochlore, min6ralisation en Nb, carbonatite, Oka Qu6bec.

IlrnooucnroN

Perovskite- and pyrocb'lore-group minerals are
compositionally and structurally similar. In both cases,
the structural framework is built of ,806 octahedxa
usually occupied by Ti, Nb, Ta; the framework accom-
modates Ca, Na, Sr, and the rare-earth elements (REE')
in the larger polyhedra, whereas Pb, Th, Fe, Mn, Z are
substituting elements. The similarity predetermines
their coexistence in many geological samples, as a rule,
related to alkaline igneous or metasornatic rocks. In the
literature, perovskite-group minerals are commonly
described as being replaced by pyrochlore-group
minerals andvice versa (Table 1). Unfortunately, most
author$ have only described such phenomena, and have
not provided a genetic interpretation of the replacement
reactions. A mode of formation of perovskite -
pyrochlore aggregates cannot be modeled directly on
the basis of experimental data because of the chemical
complexity of nafural compounds belonging to these

mineral groups. However, such modeling would
undoubtedly shed some light on the petrogenetic
problems regarding the origin of niobium and rare-
earth mineralization in alkaline rocks.

This study represents an attempt to combine
mineralogical observations of a latrappite - plrochlore
relationship in monticellite - calcite carbonatite from
the Oka complex, Quebec, with experimental data on
the order of crystallization of perovskite- and
pyrochlore-type compounds.

The Oka complex has been geologically and petro-
logically described by Gold (1967) and Gold et al.
(1986). Data on isotope geochemistry obtained by
Powell er al. (L966) have established the carbonatitic
cha.racter of the Oka calcio-carbonate rocks and their
comagmatic relationship with the silicate constituents
of the complex. The close similarity in texture and
phase assemblages between experimentally obtained
materials and Oka rocks has allowed Watkinson (1970)
to suggest fractional crystallization as a mechanism
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TABLB 1. REIATIONSUFS BBTWEEN TYRCIN'NE. AND
PEROVSKITB.CROUP MINRAIJ IN VAf,IOUS ROCTS
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responsible for the formation of the okaite -
carbonatite series. On the basis of field and miner-
alogical observations, Treiman & Essene (1985) have
interpreted the Oka carbonatites to be a possible
product of. in sin silicate - carbonate liquid immis-
cibility.

As in many other alkaline ultrabasic plutons,
perovskite and pyrochlore are major niobium-bearing
accessories in the Oka rocks and, in particular, in the
carbonatites (although in the latter, niocalite also is
found). Experiments on the precipitation of niobates in
the system CaO - MzOs - COz - H2O enabled
Watkinson (1970, p. 359) to conclude that "the small
but ubiquitous amounts of niobium minerals in the
rocks at Oka and other carbonatites may be magmatic
and not hydrothermal". At the same time, the common
presence of perovskite and pyrochlore in fenites and
lale-stage veins (Semenov et al. 1963, Eskova et al.
1964, Evdokimov 1982, Mariano 1989, among others)
indicates that" in many cases, hydrothermal processes
have played a significant role in the development of
niobium mineralization in some nepheline syenite and
carbonatite complexes.

Lernapprrs em CnnropvnocgloRr

The Oka monticellite - calcite carbonatites consist
mainly of calcite, monticellite and apatite, with
manganese-bearing magaetite, latrappite, pyr'ochlore,
"tetraferriphlogopiteo' and pyrrhotite as accessory
phases.

Lafrappite lends to 6s loanlized in monticellite-rich
carbonatite zoneso wherein it is found exclusively as
pseudocubic crystals ranging from 0.L to2.5 mm along
an edge. Such crystals commonly have stepped faces.

Ftc. 1. Back-scattered electron image of latrappite (section
parallel 8o a pseudocube face). (a) General view. Scale bar
is 300 pm. @) Detail showing two latrappite phases. Scale
bar is 100 pm. Symbols: AP apatite, CAL calcite, MO
monticellite, MT magnetite, PH "tetrafeniphlogopite 

"

Clusters of crystals in some cases surround maguetite
octahedra. Latrappite poikilitically encloses magnetite
and euhedral monticellite grains. Only in the peripheral
parts are inclusions of apatite present (Fig. la).
Elongate prisms of apatite commonly lie upon the faces
of lafappite crystals, being partially embedded in
them. It is therefore likely that apatite formed in the
very last stages of crystallization of the latrappite,
which pushed apatite prisms and forced them to orient
parallel to the surfaces ofthe pseudocube. Sparse tiny
inclusions of calcite are found in both latrappile and
magnetite inclusions and are fikely to have crystallized
from droplets and filrns of liquid captured by the
growing crystals.

Although the latrappite does not show any regular
26ning on back-scattered elecfron images, it consists of
two phases. They both have a "laffappitic" composition
and are likely to representproducts ofexsolution. One
of them, having a slightly higher average atomic
number, constitutes stretched thin (ess than 10-15 pm)
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TABII 2. REPRBSBNIATIVB @MPOSIII(II\TS OF LATRAPPITB FROM OKA latappile is enriched in Nb and depleted in the light
mre-earth elements (LREE relative to the 'ogray''

variety; contents of other major and fface elements are
similm i1fte gvso coexisting phases (Table 2) and close
to those for the type latrappite sample (Nickel &
McAdam 1963). Both "white" and ooexay" latrappites
contain considerably lower levels of the REE than most
of the previously described perovskite-group minerals
from the Oka complex @y 1975, Boctor & Yoder
1980, Treiman & Essene 1985) and are similar in
LREE2O3 content (C%Or +LanOt+ NEO3 + Pr2O3) to
the zoned latrappite from Oka studied by Mitchell
(1996, Table 2, anal. 5, 6).

Unit-cell parameters of the latrappiter examined were
calculated on the basis of its X-ray diffraction Q(RD)
pattern measured on a DRON-2.0 diffractometer with
an intemal standard of metallic Ge. Because of the
sempositional heterogeneity of this material, the values
obtained represent mean unit-cell dimensions. The
a uLd b unit-cell dimensions of tle 'oclassic" latappite
described by Nickel & McAdam (1963) and re-
investigated by Mitchell are gleater, whereas c is much
shorter [a 0.54479,b 0.55259, c 0.71575 nm Mtchell
1996)l than the values obtained here [a 4.fi99(2),
b 0.5501(1), c 0.77%(l) nm (cubic subcell pmameter
co is approximately 0.386 nm).

The lanappite grains commonly are overgrown and
partly replaced by pyrochlore (Fig. 2). The latter occurs
as octahedral crystals reaching 2.5-3 mm across. The
mineral is strikingly poikilitic and contains numerous
randomly oriented inclusions of apatite and calcite

-

FIG. 2. latrappite crystal (dotted) overgrown and partially
replaced by ceriopyrochlore. Scale bar is I mm.
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zones within the other (Fig. 1b). Further in the lext and
in Table 2, they are referred to as "white" and ooglay"

latrappite. Compositions of both phases were
determined by energy-dispersion X-ray spectrometric
method using a CamScan 4 electron microprobe
equipped with a LINK-400 analytical system at the
MECHANOBR-ANALIT Research Center. St.
Petersburg. Measurements were repeated at Lakehead
University, using a Hitachi 570 SEM equipped with a
LINK ISIS analytical system. Operating conditions,
standards selected for the analyses and results obtained
in both cases rue given in Table 2. The '1rhite"
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Flc. 3. Back-scafiered electron i-age of ceriopyrochlore.
Section parallel to (111). Symbols: AP apatite, CAL
calcite. Sca"le bar is 300 um.

(Fig. 3). Latrappite relics are also found in some
crystals of pyrochlore. The relationships between
pyrochlore and the associated pha$es point to its
appearance after the formation of the apatite -
carbonate matrix as a result of postmagmatic
processes.

FROM OKA

The composition of the pyrochlore was determined
using the same equipment and techniques as those
applied for the investigation of the above-described
latrappite. The pyrochlore examined is relatively close
in composition to the ooordinary" pyrochlore at Oka
(Hogarth 1961, Perrault 1968, variety 2; Petruk &
Owens 1975, variety D), except for the lower Na, Sr,
lrh and t1s highel LREE contents in our samples. The
rim of the pyrochlore crystals is enriched n I'REE alLd
Ti, whereas it is depleted in Nb relative to the core. The
sum of CerO3,La2O3, Nd2O3, kzo: h these samples
of pyrochlore reaches 18.8 wt.Vo (Table 3). Similar
LKEE-high pyrochlore (CerO, + LarOu + Gd2O3 =
22.7 wt.%o) has been described from a niobium orebody
at Oka by Kalogeropoulos (1977, Table 3, anal. 4).
Since the light rare-earth elements, dominated by Ce,
constitute more than 20Vo of. the total A atoms (where
the Pr2O, content is known), the pyrochlore described
here also should be regarded as ceriopyrochlore
according to the classification scheme proposed by
Hogarth (1989).

The sample of ceriopyrochlore described here is not
metamict and produces an appropriate X-ray-
diffraction pattern without heating. The unit-cell para-
meter measured from this pattern is 1.03884(5) nm.

DIscussIoN

According to the available experimental data,
pyrochlore-type niobates precipitate in M-bearing
carbonate systems at lower temperatures than
perovskite-type niobates (Aleksandrov et al. 7969,
Aleksandrov 1973); the crystallization of pyrochlore
also is promoted by the presence in a mineral-forming
system of elements that may more easily be adopted by
pyrochlore rather than by perovskite (e.9., fluorine:
Jago & Gittins 1993; uranium: Aleksandrov 1973).
Also" material scientists describe the transformation of
anion-deficient pyrochlore ceramics into those having
the perovskite structure owing to an increase in
pressure or temperature (Venevtsev et al. L970).
Although the unit-cell parameters of the above-
described Oka minerals satisff the ratio necessary for
such a transition [ao of perovskite divided by a of
pyrochlore <0.40: Venevtsev e/ al. (1970)1, the
relationship between latrappite and pyrochlore as well
as the great difference in their compositions suggest
that the formation of ceriopyrochlore in the Oka
monticellite - calcite carbonatites was a result of more
complex phenomena. However, such tansitions can be
expected to take place in some "extreme" geological
environments, e,g,, in carbonatites undergoing high-
grade metamorphism.

Our ion-selective determinations show that the
whole-rock fluorine content rumges befir/een 0.07 and
0.12 wt.Vo, i.e. significantly lower than I wt.Vo
necessary for crystallization of pyrochlore (Jago &
Gittins 1993). This fact may be an explanation why
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latrappite is the primary concentrator of Nb in the
monticellite - calcite carbonatites. According to Jago
& Gittins (L993), subsequent increase of fluorine
content during evolution of the carbonate melt may
cause partial replacement of a perovskite phase by
pyrochlore. It is well established that in nature (e.g.,
Vlasov et al. 1966, Kukharenko et al. 1965) and in
experiments (Nagasawa et al. 1980), perovskite-type
compounds selectively adsorb the IREE from a parent
liquid and are major concenffators of these elements in
the resultant rocks. One would therefore expect cerian
perovskite, loparite or cerian lueshite to form as a
result of crystalllzation of the carbonatite at Oka.
However, the latrappite from the Oka monticellite -
calcite carbonatite is very low nthe LREE, compared
with the associated pyrochlore phase. If it is assumed
that the parent carbonatitic melt or 2a immiscible
silicate - carbonate pair at Oka coexisted with a
COr-rich fluid, the partition coefficients of the LREE
would be in favor of the latter, as documented by
Wendlandt & Harrison (1979) in experimental
systems. Interaction between such a relativd fluorine-
enriched fluid (Jago & Gittins 1993) and the
monticellite - calcite carbonatite with decreasing
temperature might explain the appearance of ceriopy-
rochlore in the carbonatile. In this process, ttre
latrappite played a role of nuclei for the crystallization
of ceriopyrochlore. It is noteworthy that similar
relationships were observed for the pair niobian
perovskite - cerian pyrochlore from the Bond Zone,
Oka (Mitchell & Chakhmouradian, unpubl. data).

The "opposite' order of crystallization, i.e., over-
growth and replacement of the pyrochlore-group
minerals by perovskite-group phases (Table 1:
Bagdasarov et al. 1962, Sitnin & Leonova 1961,
Semenov et aL.7968), presumably is a result of partial
dissolution of the pyrochlore material and subsequent
precipitation of the perovskite-type compounds in a
oodry'o and fluorine-deficient environment.

CoNcrustoNs

The niobium enrichment in the Oka monticellite -
calcite carbonatites was formed in two stages: 1)
crystallization of carbonate melt, and 2) precipitation
from a ftEE-M-bearing fluid. The former process
caused lahappite, a major M-concentrator, to appear.
The subsequent interaction of the carbonatites with the
fluid led to the crystallization of the poikilids crystals
of ceriopyrochlore that in some cases replace the early-
formed grains of latrappite.
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